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SHEEP HUSBANDRY IN NEW MEXICO, 1902-1903

Edited by William J. Parish
(Concluded)

The "Young Observer" In New Mexico *
His Visit to Roswell and Surrounding Ranches.
TRINIDAD, COLO., Oct. 1, 1902. Coming into Roswell from
the north the first sight which greets the eye and breaks the
level monotony of the plains of the upper Pecos is the North
Spring river.
At this time of year it is banked on either side by fruit
orchards, now stripped of their wealth of fruit, but still giving tokens of the harvest which is passed in the few remaining
apples which the pickers missed.
In the broad irrigated fields one sees long stacks of alfalfa
and shocks of corn, sorghum and kaffir (sic) corn. The first
impression one has on coming in from the plains of the north
Pecos is, that he is entering into some populous orchard and
farming district.
On every side are the
EVIDENCES OF PROSPERITY AND THRIFT. From the well
painted houses to the finely cultivated fields· one sees on every
hand the evidences of an educated and prosperous people.
Here are gathered the cream of the East who have come
west either for health or wealth, some for both.
As you get nearer to the town fine residences are seen on
every side, surrounded by magnificent shade trees, which in
the heat of summer afford fine shade from the hot rays of a
tropical sun. Yet it is not so hot here in summer as one would
think and sunstroke is unknown. Where many towns are
bothered about their water supply
• (From Our Traveling Staff Correspondent) The American Shepherd's Bulletin,
vol. 7, no. 12, December, 1902.
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ROSWELL HAS NOTHING TO FEAR. The streams of this vicinity are known as the North Berrendo and the South Berrendo. These streams run from three to five miles north of
Roswell. The North Spring river runs through the town and
. the South Spring river runs four miles southeast. There is
also another river which runs through the town, called the
Rio Hondo (deep river). In addition to this abundant supply
there are a large number of artesian wells which greatly add
to the irrigated lands of the valley. More are being dug right
along, and it is fair to predict that irrigation is as yet only
in its infancy in the Pecos valley. The water from these artesian wells is very healthful as some of the wells contain sulphur and other minerals which are very beneficial to those
affected with stomach, liver or kidney troubles.
WEST OF ROSWELL lie the La Sierra Capitana [EI Capitan]
and the La Sierra Blanca [white] mountains which afford
some of the finest sheep ranges in southern New Mexico. They
make an especially fine winter range on account of the snows
which furnish abundant water for the sheep that graze there
during the winter.
One of the largest outfits which range between Roswell
and the Capitana mountains is the A. D. Garrett CO.1 They
do not keep any stock sheep, but run wethers entirely for
mutton and wool. Wool is their main object and their sheep
shear on an average eight pounds to the head.
Contrary to this idea are the herds of A. J. Knollin,2 which
are run by Fitz Brink [Brinck].3 This outfit is made up of
Shropshire grades. Their ewes average a little over four
pounds of wool to the head.
1. President of the Roswell Wool and Hide Company. See R. E. Twitchell, The Leading
Fact8 of New Mexican History, Vol. 3, The Torch Press, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 1917, p. 152,
for biographical sketch.
2. A. J. KnoJlin's principal residence was in Kansas City. He was rather influential
in the National Woo)growers' Association. He purchased the Bonney ranch on the Rio
Hondo in Chaves County (Monthly Bulletin of the National Wool GTowers' A880ciation Of
the United States, vol. 3, no. 4, Apr. 1898, p. 248; The American Shepherd'8 Bulletin,
voL 8, no. 2, Feb. 1903, p. 251, microfilm, U. N. M. Library). See note 3 below.
3. Fritz Brinck rose from foreman to partner in Knollin and Swift who were large
sheep raisers in Texas before expanding to New Mexico. See biographical sketch in Charles
F. Coan, A HistoTlJ of New Mexico, Vol. III, New York, 1925, p. 477.
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THE REDEEMING FEATURE of these bands of sheep run by
Mr. Brink [sic] is the fine lot of feeding lambs which they
annually produced. Mr. Brink (sic) informed the writer that
next year he intended to cross back to Merinos again, as the
ewes were getting to be too light shearers, and a quarter of
a dollar difference in the price. Fritz Brink (sic) runs his
sheep on the Pecos, north of Roswell, at this time of the year.
On account of the low price of lambs in New Mexico, they will
ship their lambs to Nickerson, Kan., where their feeding lots
are located and feed them out there. They will have something over 10,000 to feed there, which were taken from
Roswell.
In the small space allotted me it would be impossible to
mention all of the
BREEDERS who make Roswell their headquarters, but I will
give the names of a few whom I met there during my stay in
the city: J. M. and H. M. Miller,4 Jaffa & Prager,5 A. T. Gunter, D. Keyes, C. C. Martin,6 Mason & Smith, Turk & Co., M.
F. Lovelace, Fritz Brink (sic), Rep. A. J. Knollin, W. H.
Long, A. D. Garret Co., I. Gronsky, A. Ingham,7 Chas. Kling,
W. H. Hittson, R. MichaelIs, J.·O. Cameron & Davis, Jas. Devine, J. Garrod, Williamson & Turner, Roswell Wool, Hide &
Pelt Co., etc.
WILLIAMSON & TURNER or the Roswell Livestock Com. Co.,
are among the foremost and most progressive firms handling
sheep ranches, sheep, and forest reserve and other kind of
land script [scrip]. They handle this script, which is fully
guaranteed, in lots of 40 to 40,000 acres, to suit the needs
of the purchaser. They also have the New Mexico and Arizona
script which can be used only in these two territories. The
value of this script is this: if a ranchman has a water hole

5-6.

4. James M. and Huron M. For biographical sketch see ibid.• PP.
5. Nathan Jaffa and Wm. S. Prager. For biographical material see Twitchell, op cit,
VoL 5, pp. 123-124 and 238-239.
6. For biographical material see E. A. Davis, Editor, Historical Encylopedia of New
Mexico, Vol. 2, New Mexico Historical Association, p. 1118.
7. Arthur E. Ingham had ranch 60 miles north of Roswell. For biographical material
see Coan, op. cit., Vol. III, pp. 186-187.
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or creek bed or piece of land which is necessary to his ranch
and range he can just buy what script he needs at from $3.50
to $6 an acre, and' place it upon this land which he needs.
Thus a man who has used his homestead right and desert
claim right can still obtain land at a reasonable cost. This
method has become quite popular in the West in the last five
years.
In this connection it might be well to mention a recent
deal in range bred stuff carried on by Williamson & Turner,
ably assisted by
MR. W. T. WHITE, also of the firm of Williamson & Turner.
For 18 years Mr. White has been identified with the sheep
interests of Texas and New Mexico. He is the man of the firm
who handles the sheep part, locating and furnishing feeding
stock to feeders. His long experience on the range and ranches
of New Mexico makes him thoroughly capable of handling
this side of the business with great success.
While we are mentioning the business firms connected
with the sheep industry, it is well worth our while to say
something of the extensive operations of the
ROSWELL WOOL, HIDE & PELT CO. conducted by Hill & Hurd.
For over a quarter of a century, in fact almost half a century,
Mr. Hill, of this firm, has been intimately associated with
the sheep and wool industry of Texas and New Mexico. This
year they were kno:wn as the firm who were handling the bulk
of the wool from southwestern New Mexico, and also as the
firm who paid the highest price for wool and dealt in a very
liberal manner with one and all of their customers. Their
motto is, "Live and let live."
They have always been identified with the best sheep interests of this part of the territory. They, as a firm, and as
individuals, have always advocated the best and most improved methods of running sheep and producing wool. Just
this last year they went to great expense- and trouble to ship
from Ohio two very fine Delaine bucks which are now on two
of the representative ranches of the territory.
When it comes to the
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DIPPING OF SHEEP, they are in the forefront of advancement and carry a large number of brands of sheep dip so that
the ranch owners can have their choice of dips and experiment till they find a suitable one.
Their latest move is the advocating of
FLEECE TYING OF WOOL. They will be heard from later in
our columns on this subject, telling why the western ranch
owners should tie their fleeces.
Mr. Hurd, formerly of Boston, has been a member of the
firm for about a year. Before that time he was having some
practical experience on a ranch of his own a short distance
from town. Mr. Hurd, like Mr. Hill, is a very kind and obliging man, and is always ready to give one a good time while in
their city.
Besides their downtown wool office, they have
A LARGE WAREHOUSE down by the railroad track, through
which passes the bulk of all of the wool, mohair, hides and
pelts which come into Roswell. In addition to their large wool
trade this year they will handle something over 20,000 pounds
of mohair grown in the Capitana [Capitan] mountains, west
of the city.
Although the sheep and wool interest is a large one, there
are other interests which demand our attention in speaking
of this part of the Pecos valley.
During the last year there have been many large cow outfits turned in on the salt grass and· gramma grass ranges
around Roswell, but thus far, all is peace between the cattle
and sheep men of this vicinity.
ANOTHER PROMINENT INTEREST is the production of fruit,
slightly mentioned in the early part of this article. Last year
Roswell apples took the gold medal over all other apples of
the United States for size, beauty and flavor at the Pan-American at Buffalo. This year a special car was fitted up, showing
the products of the valley, and especially the fruit. While this
car was in Chicago it required at times the assistance of three
policemen to keep the street clear in front of this exhibit car.
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This year the largest grower was offered $65,000 for his apples on the trees, but refused and shipped them himself.
Returning to the sheep interests and industry it might be
well to speak of the wonderful facilities for the raising of
early lambs which this valley with its broad fields of alfalfa
and mild climate affords. Here the natural salt grass pastures
are nearly always green in March, and the climate is. mild and
sunshiny. This branch of the industry has been tried with
good success already, and
ALL THAT IS NEEDED is men with means and knowledge of
the business to take hold of it. Taking the city of Roswell and
the surrounding country it is safe to say that it is still in its
infancy and not many years will pass over our heads till the
industries which are now seemingly insignificant will have
grown to gigantic proportions.
All that is needed is men with capital, who are not afraid
to invest it, and another railroad to make competition and
thus lessen the now high freight rates, This day is not far off,
for even now there are two roads which have surveyed lines
through the city, and another year may see the citizens of this
southern metropolis realize the idol of their dreams. But good
times all end and so did my visit to Roswell and the surrounding ranches. Bidding the j oIly landlord of the Shelby hotel
goodbye and wishing him success both in his hotel and in running his sheep, I left the ranchmen's headquarters at the
Shelby, and was soon whirling across the stake[d] plains on
my way home to Trinidad.

The "Young Observer" In the Pecos Valley *
Existing Conditions and Future Possibilities for Stockmen
in That Region.
CARLSBAD, N; M., March 12, 1903. In a former issue our
readers were introduced to the upper Pecos valley and inci• (From our Traveling Staff Correspondent)
vol. 8, no. 3, March. 1903.

The American Shepherd'. Bulletin,
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dentally to the city of Roswell. There is no doubt but that the
Pecos valley has one of the largest and best irrigation systems in the United States. The Pecos river, from which most
of the water for irrigation is obtained, rises near Las Vegas,
N. M., and drains a scope of. country 75 miles wide by 200
miles in length above the city of Carlsbad, N. M., and the
Pecos Irrigation Company's dams. Before going more deeply
into the subject of irrigation it might be well to take a glance
at the
EARLY HISTORY OF THE PECOS VALLEY. The history of the
valley begins with the Spanish occupation. The great Spaniard, Coronado, crossed the valley twice on his marches across
the Southwest. This happened as far back as 1541, and 40
years later Espejo entered the valley, marching southeast
through its entire length. Of course, at the time he found
the valley and the surrounding plains covered with immense
herds of buffalo fatt~ning on the rich grasses, native to the
valley. To-day the buffalo are replaced by herds of well-bred
cattle and sheep, on the plains, and in the valley we find well
watered, prosperous looking farms. From the time of Espejo
down, the valley has been the path of many a conquering
Spanish hero, or more gentle Jesuit missionary. At first the
natural grasses were utilized only for grazing purposes. The
valley was especially favored with peace during the Mexican
war. The Confederate invasion to Santa Fe barely touched
the northern part and even the bloody Indian wars did not
very greatly disturb the peace and prosperity of the sixties
and seventies.
Although we have passed over the early history at a hasty
glance, we will not so treat the history of
THE LAST FEW YEARS. Fifteen years ago the valley was
just considered a fine grazing place, and in the spring as a
good lambing ground. Sheep were trailed from all parts of
southern New Mexico and Texas to the Pecos valley to lamb,
then driven back over the plains. But now everything is
changed. Where the buffalo ranged undisturj;>ed,there now
range well-bred sheep, cattle and goats. Where the early
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sheep man lambed his herd of unimproved Mexican ewes,
to-day crops of kaffir corn, milo maize' and alfalfa thrive.
Where 20 years ago the beautiful Pecos river ran on undisturbed, to-day we see massive stone dams obstructing its
heretofore conquering march. Now the mighty Pecos is harnessed and made to serve man's wishes. Six miles above the
city of Carlsbad was placed what is known to the inhabitants
of the valley as the six-mile-dam, thereby creating two large
reservoirs with a capacity of 90,000 acre feet, or in other
words, enough water to cover 90,000 acres to the depth of 12
inches. The reservoir located the farthest south was named
Lake Avalon. From this beautiful expanse of water starts
the la,rge irrigation canal, 45 feet wide on the bottom and
carrying five feet of water in depth. About two and a half
miles above Carlsbad this canal is divided and one branch is
carried to the west bank through a magnificent concrete
flume.
THE AQUEDUCT COMPLETE. This aqueduct, to carry the water for irrigation across the Pecos, is now complete. It was
built by the Pecos Irrigation [and Investment] Company 1 to
replace the large wooden flume which had been used for the
last 10 years. The new flume, which is made entirely of concrete and is the largest and only thing of its kind in the world,
cost $45,000, and has a capacity of 1,500 cubic feet of water
per second, the capacity of the old structure being 350 cubic
feet per second.
To fully appreciate this wonder of modern architecture
and engineering skill one must see it; but a few figures and
statements may give our readers an idea of its magnitude.
The length of the flume is 432 feet, approaches at each end
extending into the banks 30 feet, making the total length 492
feet. The height from the river bed to the arch is 25 feet, to
the top of the side of the wall 47 feet. There are four arches,
100 by 25 feet in the clear, five-feet thick, three piers, 8by 25
feet base and 29 feet high. There are four approach walls, 30
1. Organized in 1889. See Frank D. Reeve, History of New Mexico, Vol. II, Lewis
Historical Publishing Company, New York, pp. 246-247.
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by 5 feet, 29 feet high, two at each end. The floor above the
arches is four feet thick, The cross section of the concrete
trough is 20 by 18 feet in the clear with side walls 21;2 feet
thick and 18 feet high. The only material other than concrete
used in the structure is 15,000 lineal feet of railroad rails
bedded every four feet in the floor and sides of the trough and
tied across the top to carry the stress of the floor and hold the
sides rigid. It was designed and constructed by Thomas T.
Johnson, C. E., of Chicago, who also designed and constructed
the Bear Trap dam in the Chicago drainage canal. But you
may ask,
"WHY ALL THIS EXPENDITURE 1" There are many things
which are to be considered in the answering of this question.
First of all we must ascertain the nature of the soil and climate and see what kind of crops and fruits do well before
making such an expenditure. All this has been done to the entire satisfaction, not only of those intimately interested, but
to the satisfaction of every person who visits the valley and
sees the rich harvests which she annually produces. Now,
after having satisfied ourselves as to the water supply, the
next thing to consider is the climate. The climate is the boast
of Eddy county, the envy of California and Florida, and the
salvation of many precious lives which would otherwise be
lost in the rigorous climates of the northern and central
states. From its latitude, one might think it an intolerable
place in summer, but on account of an elevation of about
3,000 feet, we find a summer climate which has
DELIGHTFULLY WARM DAYS AND COOL NIGHTS. In the winter its clear skies and warm sun moderates the climate so that
there are very few times when it is at all,uncomfortable out
of doors. Plowing and all out of door farm work can therefore
be carried on without interruption almost every day in the
year. For a person troubled with tuberculosis in any of its
forms or bronchial trouble, the Pecos valley recommends
itself strongly. It will not raise a man from the dead, but if
he comes here in time his chances of recovery are very good,
as can be testified by multitudes who flee here to escape the
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winters of the northern states. The next question which presents itself to the practical farmer and stockraiser, is: What
can I raise on the land under irrigation and what does it cost
to raise it? All
CROPS suited to the temperate zone which can sustain an
arid atmosphere can be raised in Eddy county under the
Pecos Irrigation Company's system of canals. But this being
primarily a stockraising country, the staples are alfalfa,
kaffir [sic] corn, milo maize and sorghum. Alfalfa, which is
the best fodder crop in the world, does especially well here.
In the Pecos valley it can be cut at least four times and the
average cutting is a ton to the acre. If this alfalfa, which is
some like clover, is properly cared for and not too heavily
pastured, it practically lasts forever when once well seeded
down. The best time to sow alfalfa in the valley' is from August 20 to October 10. It is slow to start and in this climate
the ro'ot keeps on growing all winter. Therefore if it is planted
late in the fall it gets ahead of the weeds in the spring, otherwise the weeds might choke it out. The average price of alfalfa in the valley is from $7 to $12 a ton, so it can be readily
seen that raised as a crop to sell it is profitable, but asa crop
to keep and feed out to stock, it is even more profitable. Regarding its lasting qualities, it will only be necessary to note
one case, that of General R. S. Benson & Sons, of Florence,
N. M., who have an alfalfa field 10 years old which they pasture with cattle and hogs and mow only for the purpose of
keeping the weeds down. Under this treatment the field has
not only held its own but increased its growth right along.
All lands are not suited to alfalfa, as alfalfa requires a
very deep soil, as it is the deepest rooted crop known to agriculturists. Owing to the dry atmosphere Indian corn is not a
success, as it takes rain to fertilize the tassels and thus make
the ear. Right here kaffir [sic] corn and milo maize take the
place of Indian corn. Either of these corns produce on an average 50 bushels of shelled corn per acre and three to five tons
of excellent fodder. There is one peculiarity, however, of the
kaffir [sic] corn, which should be noted here, and it is this:
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when the stock is standing with a ripened head or ear, the
leaves and stock are all green, thus making it possible to produce at the same time a fully ripened grain and a blue green
fodder. The ordinary price for grain at harvesting time is
$13 to $15 a ton, sacked and delivered, leaving the fodder
shocked in the field at a cost all round not to exceed $7.50 an
acre; including rent of the land and water. This is a cash cost
where the land is rented and all work hired at the regular
prices. Before going further into this discussion it might be
well to receive the testimony of a man who has tried it.
CARLSBAD, N. M.,

Sept. 1, 1902.

Dear Sir :-My experience in this vicinity has been a's follows:
I have lived near Carlsbad for 10 years, working at first for wages.
I lost my savings in an unfortunate venture, and five years ago began
farming, rented land with a partner, my only capital being a team
and wagon. We have farmed 300 acres annually, chiefly in kaffir corn
and milo maize. The yield has been from one to one and half tons per
acre in the head, and it has sold at from $9 to $12 per ton, delivered,
in the head. I rented an extra good 25 acres of alfalfa. It has cut from
one to one and a half tons each cutting, four cuttings to the season.
I pastured very little; not to exceed 30 days, and take everything off
before January 1. I do not pasture in the spring. I figure kaffir corn
costs me to raise as follows: planting, per acre, $2; two irrigations,
50 cents; one cultivation, 20 cents; heading, $1.25; corn being piled
in the field, cutting and shocking stalks, $1.50. An ordinary crop
should make four tons of fodder per acre, and sells at $4 to $6 per
ton, shocked in the field. My share of the proceeds of these three years
farming has enabled me to pay $950 on the place I now occupy, while
I own, free and clear, seven head of horses, a cow, hogs, poultry and
all farming implements necessary to work constantly two heavy threehorse teams, and I have money to carry me through another season.
Respectfully yours,
D. S. Horton.
P. S. Since the above was written I have purchased another 40-acre
tract.

Of course where a man did part of the work himself or
owned the land, the cost per acre of raising and preparing for
market would be greatly lessened. Winter wheat yields from
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20 to 30 bushels per acre, and rye, oats and barley in proportion. Just lately cotton has been introduced with good results.
Coming down to vegetables, we find that nearly every vegetable known to the temperate zone thrives well here and
brings a good price. Referring to small fruits and berries, it
might be interesting to quote a few prices for the above:
berries, 20 to 30 cents a quart.
Onions, peppers, tomatoes, turnips, melons, squash, asparagus and celery are peculiarly adapted to the soil and climate. Melons of all descriptions reach perfection here. The.
cantaloupe are pronounced by experts to be equal if not better
than the Rocky Ford melons and 'earlier, thus commanding a
higher price in market. Mr. H. Woods, of 127 South Water
street, Chicago, Ill., the well-known cantaloupe commission
man, is handling the product of the valley and will testify at
any time as to their excellence and salability. Sweet potatoes
produce abundantly and net from $50 to $75 an acre profit.
Tomatoes bear the whole season through and the highest sales
on a quarter of an acre is $150 worth by Mr. Willis Caldwell,
of Malaga, N. M. In the production of fruits the Pecos valley
rivals the world in flavor, size and quality: The vicinity of
Carlsbad is especially adapted to the raising of peaches,
plums, and apricots. The following statement rendered by
one of the leading peach growers of Carlsbad will explain
itself:
STATEMENT OF RIO PECOS PEACH ORCHARD.

Crop of 1902.
Harvested 637 trees or 4.71 acres recd
Expenses of labor, boxes, paper and hauling
Net receipts
Gross receipts per acre, 135 trees per acre
Expense per acre
Net profit per acre
(Four mile haul to railroad.)

_ $2,070.18
_
700.21
$1,369.97
439.53
148.67
$ 290.86
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This little statement furnished me by the grower speaks
louder than any words of mine possibly can as to the profit of
fruit raising in the Pecos valley. In the breeding and raising
of stock, the mild climate of the Pecos valley and its freedom
from disastrous northern blizzards, which are the terror of
the stockmen of Nebraska, Kansas and northwestern Texas,
make this the Mecca for the cow man as well as the sheep
breeder.
SHEEP AND CATTLE. The far-sighted cattle and sheep
breeders are changing from the old method of making the
range alone support their herds of cattle and sheep and are
.buying irrigated farms on which they raise the feed to winter
their bred stock as well as the poor stock, thus saving the
enormous loss which they have heretofore sustained when
they depended on the range alone, not to say anything of the
humanity of the new arrangements. To the farmer from the
central and northern states who feeds his stock from 90 to
120 days at least, it seems strange that a sheep or cow can
be wintered here absolutely without shelter and on at least
half the feed it takes with him. There one-third of the feed
goes to keep the animal warm while here half keeps it warm
and fat, too. Not until the farmer has tried both places will
he be fully convinced of
THE GREAT SAVING of feed, labor and expense of wintering
stock here over the cost in the north and' central states, such
as Ohio, Michigan, Illinois and Wisconsin. Although the feeding and raising of cattle are probably just as profitable as the
breeding and feeding of sheep, yet I think that our readers
will be more interested in hearing how they breed, raise and
feed sheep in the Pecos valley around Carlsbad. General Benson and Mr. O. S. Osborne have both practically demonstrated
that steers can be profitably fed on kaffir [sic] corn and milo
maize. Mr. Osborne is feeding a large number just outside the
city of Carlsbad, and also running a large bunch of hogs with
them. Cattle and hogs are both doing well and he will undoubtedly realize a handsome profit on this year's feedIng, as
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he has done in other years, perhaps more on account of the
high price of hogs and pork as well as steers and beef.
Taking the south road from Carlsbad and following the
canal down some three miles, we come to the Vineyard stock
farm, owned and controlled by Mr. George Webster, Jr. Here
Mr. Webster has a fine, large ranch and is practically demonstrating that lambs can be fed at a profit and easier than on
the Arkansas valley in Colorado. By practical experience and
comparison, he has found out that it takes just one-third
less grain to produce the same results as are produced in the
Arkansas valley. From the following our readers can gain
some idea of his
METHOD OF FEEDING AND THE ACTUAL RESULTS of the
same:
VINEYARD STOCK FARM
CARLSBAD, N. M., Aug. 30, 1901.
Dear Sir :-In reply to your recent request for some details about
the lamb-feeding experiment conducted at this farm last winter, I will
state that on November 15, last, we placed in open feed lots on the Vineyard Stock farm about 3,700 head of lambs; 1,600 of these were Shropshire crosses on New Mexican ewes, the balance were Merino grades.
All were bred and raised on the range about this valley. The lambs
were dipped thoroughly before entering the feed lots. They were at once
started on rations of milo maize with a little bran in it, and all the
alfalfa hay they could eat. Plenty of salt and clean water were always
before them. The water was pumped by windmills a depth of 125 feet,
and was of good quality. The usual Fort Collins method of feeding was
practiced-a feed of corn early in the morning and another each evening, always at the same hour. Alfalfa hay was kept before them at all
times, but they were made to clean it up well. Milo maize was employed
in preference to kaffir corn, for the rea~on that it is much softer and
has a larger kernel, which renders it more easily masticated and digestible. I consider, too, that it has a relatively higher nutritive value
than kaffir corn and in this valley it is less disturbed by birds during
ripening than the more erect kaffir, while the yield is quite equal to
, either of the other varieties mentioned. These lambs took readily to
feed, and as our winters here are always mild and open, no snows or
high winds occurring at any time, the progress was almost phenomenal.
Our lambs were easily worked up to full feed and held at about one
and a half pounds of corn per day until finished. During the entire
feeding period.
.
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OUR TOTAL LOSS from all causes amounted to 18 head out of 3,700.
We experienced no loss from indigestion, a very interesting point, as
the exclusive feeding of milo maize was wholly experimental. On February 15, just 90 days after being placed on feed, they were consigned to
Kansas City, where they arrived without loss or inconvenience and
with a shrinkage of not fully three pounds per head, despite the haul
of 900 miles. These lambs sold well and weighed over 80 pounds in
Kansas City. A week later we consigned over 1,000 Shropshire crosses,
which had been sheared and dipped 10 days previously. This lot reached
market in fine condition and weighed 86 pounds, average in Kansas City.
They topped all markets for this year on shorn lambs, selling within 10
cents of the highest price paid for the best Colorado wooled lambs. We
obtained an average of five pounds of wool from each lamb in addition.
The balance of our lambs followed rapidly, and we shipped our entire
flock within 115 days and succeeded in "topping" the market on this
occasion with them. The killing test at Kansas City ranged as high as
54 per cent and the flesh was pronounced fully equal to the finest Indian
corn fed lamb. In conclusion, our operations were profitable and satisfactory. ,We believe that we have established here in the Pecos valley
an exceedingly profitable industry and one which should easily place
this section, with its numerous climatic and other advantages, in the
foremost rank of lamb-feeding sections. The fact that there are thousands of well-graded and thoroughly acclimated lambs on the ranges
all about us which can be purchased, delivered at our yards, at reasonable prices, the absence of nearly all disease, the mild, dry and magnificent winter climate, the entire absence of crop failures under our irrigation system and the uniformly large yields per acre of hay and corn,
offer, in our opinion, a proposition for the feeder which cannot be easily
excelled anywhere in this country. Trusting that the above will cover
the information desired, and awaiting your further pleasure, I am,

Yours very truly,
George H. Webster, Jr.

Going a little farther into
THE SHEEP QUESTION it might be well to state that the rate
on double deck loads of lambs is $.40 per cwt. to Kansas City,
which is not exorbitant when you consider the long haul. Mr.
Webster is this year feeding 9,000 lambs. Most of these are
fed at Hagerman, a small station south of Roswell, N. M. In
a conversation with us he stated that from what knowledge
he could gain, there was no place in the United States where
feeding could be carried on so cheaply and with so great a
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chance of profit as in the Pecos valley. No matter whether
the corn belt fails or the Arkansas valley hay crop, there is
always hay and milo maize and kaffir corn in plenty here.
"It is my wish," said Mr. Webster, "that more feeders come
into the valley for there is certainly room for more. It is also
my wish that the breeders of this section would breed a good
grade of Shropshire, for they certainly make the best feeders
known." Speaking further, he said: "I first made it a practice to give $.25 a head more for good grade Shropshire lambs
and this last year I gave as high as $.50a head more for some
because of their early maturity and greater adaptability to the
feed lot."
"I also find," said he, "that the buyers in the market prefer the blackface lamb to all other breeds, which makes another strong reason why I pay more for blackface lambs."
Mr. Webster plants each year 1,200 acres of crops and is each
year extending his operations. It might be interesting at this
point to let our readers see some of the results obtained in
the market with his lambs.
LIVESTOCK REPORT, MARCH 14 1901,
BY A WELL-KNOWN CHICAGO HOUSE.
"Our sale to-day of the George H. Webster shorn lambs, fed at
Carlsbad, N. M., was the first clipped stock of the season, and we obtained the highest price paid at the market thus far for the straight
lot."

Again, by the same house:
"Our Kansas City house sold yesterday for George H. Webster,
235 clipped lambs averaging 86 pounds at $5 per cwt., which is
the highest price paid for shorn lambs on the market this year.
They were fed on kaffir corn and alfalfa. This price is equal to
$5.45 in the fleece."

Mr. Webster has since topped the market two successive
times and hopes to do so again in the near future with his
February 21 shipments. I might go on and extend my account
of large feeding and ranching operations in the Pecos valley
to a far greater length. It is not necessary, however, to do this
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with the farmer or stockman of average intelligence, for he,
like the man from Missouri, only has to be shown to believe.
Before leaving the valley it might be well to acquaint our
readers a little more intimately with the
CITY OF CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO. Why was the name of
Eddy changed to Carlsbad as it now stands? About two and
one-half miles north of Carlsbad is a spring which is noted
all over the West for the great medicinal properties of its
waters in cases of stomach trouble, constipation or liver
troubles. This spring spouts forth 5,500 gallons a minute of
clear sparkling water, which upon analysis was found to be
almost exactly like, in mineral properties, the waters of
the famous Freidrichshall springs of Germany, where the
invalids of the Old and New World go for health. This spring
being so near like that famous spring near Carlsbad, it was
decided to call the city Carlsbad instead of Eddy, as it was
known by the old inhabitants. No one who comes to Carlsbad
in the summer time can help but call it beautiful, with its long
rows of tall cottonwoods, its shady drives, and its green
lawns. Although not so large as her sister up the Pecos, yet
she is a thriving little city of 1,200 to 1,500 inhabitants and
rapidly on the increase. Taking the town as a whole, it has 30
miles of large, handsome shade trees. To make this stretch of
handsome drives and parks, it has taken an immense amount
of labor and 10,000 trees, mostly cottonwoods, which were
chosen on account of their quick growth and thick foliage
which affords better shade than any other varieties of trees.
The town has two substantial banking firms besides a number of large general merchandise and grocery firms. As a
place to stop in, It has a large 50-room hotel recently purchased by the Schlitz Brewing Co., of Milwaukee, who renamed it Hotel Schlitz and placed Mr. Hutchinson in as proprietor. Besides this there are a number of boarding and
rooming houses and short-order restaurants. With all these
places of public accommodation they are all crowded to their
utmost capacity and rooming houses and houses to rent are in
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great demand and unobtainable. Then, again, I hear the question, How much money does it require
TO GET A START in this beautiful country? My answer is
this, The business and real estate firms have informed me
that it is useless to start here with less than $1,000 to $2,000.
The Dallas "News" prints an interesting item which will well
illustrate and strengthen the point I wish to bring out. In
1891, Mr. Sharp, formerly of Michigan and Nebraska, came
to Carlsbad, before the railroad had reached the city of Carlsbad. In the part of the town known as La Huerta, he purchased 15 acres. He then went home and sold his share of the
old homestead and brought back the $1,000 which he thus
obtained to make improvements with. That is all he put ~n
directly. "To-day," said Mr. Sharp, "my wife and I are the
owners of 37 acres, 25 of which are in orchards. The land
is all paid for and in bearing, and the market in Pecos valley
alone takes all that it produces. The land is divided into 20
acres of peach trees, early and late, about five in apples, pears,
prunes, nectarines, cherries, quinces, etc. To-day the place is
out of debt and in excellent condition. I have had only one
partial peach failure since the trees began bearing and I consider my little fruit farm worth to-day $30,000. The question
is, did it pay and where could I have invested that $1,000,
and my muscle and brains to a better advantage?" Farmers,
ranchmen, gardeners and fruitmen are not the only ones who
may find pleasure and a profitable investment in the Pecos
valley. There are excellent
OPPORTUNITIES FOR INVESTMENTS which go hand in hand
with the products of the valley. The Pecos river affords a
great amount of power-the plains on either side furnish
pasture for large bands of sheep which annually produce a
million and over pounds of wool. Why not establish woolen
mills along with the scouring mill now run by Mr. J. F.
Matheson. Ten years ago such an idea would have been
laughed at, but to-day it has been proven not only practicable
but profitable. Take, for example, the woolen mills of Pendleton, Ore., the Sunflower plants mills, of Topeka, Kan., the
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Rio Grande Woolen Mills Co., of Albuquerque, N. M.,2 why
cannot the Pecos valley have a woolen mill and thus make a
home market for some of its wool and bring to the town and
valley even greater prosperity than it is now seeing? Such
a mill as has been established at Albuquerque, N. M., with
a thousand-yard capacity and using 100 to 150 hands, only
takes $100,000 to put in operation. Even now there are rumors of a projected mill by Las Vegas (N. M.) men. Thus the
infinite possibilities of this beautiful and fruitful valley
stretch out before us. Could we look ahead 10 years from now
we no doubt would see the valley thickly settled with a contented and prosperous people and dotted here and there with
rich and thriving cities.

The Pecos Valley in June*
The Sheep and Wool Season-The Question of
Freight Rates-Lambs Doing Finely.
The month of June in the far-famed Pecos valley is a time
when the traveler sees on every hand magnificent fields of
alfalfa ready for the mower or already cut and stacked and
growing for the second cutting. Lower down in the valley he
sees large fields of cotton just beginning to show up green
and luxuriant, also many acres of kaffir corn, milo maize, and
other farm products in abundance. Hanging from the trees
are the large, luscious Elberta peaches of which the valley is
so justly proud. Many of the trees were so laden with fruit
that half or two-thirds had to be picked off in order to save
the limbs from breaking down.
Already these peaches are ripening (June 20), and by the
time .this is published, they will be picked and marketed in
New Mexico and Colorado, and the later peaches will be coming on. Those owning orchards already report orders for
2. For full description of this Albuquerque enterprise see Wm. J. Parish, The Charles
Ilfeld Company: A Study of the Rise and Decline of Mercantile Capitalism in New Mexico,
Harvard University Press, 1961, p. 330.
* (From' Our Traveling Staff Correspondent) The American Shepherd's Bulletin,
vol. 8, no. 7, July, 1903. This no. 7 was annotated by F. D. R.
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more than they can supply, mostly from Colorado, Texas and
New Mexico towns.
THE RECENT RAINS around Roswell and Carlsbad, extending from Pecos city to Amarillo, have made the hearts of the
sheep and cow men glad. Shearing is finished around Carlsbad by June 5 and the wool is all in by June 10.
Around Carlsbad, Eddy county, the sheep men shear twice
a year, in the spring and fall. The wool grades fine medium
and medium and is mostly a rather short staple.
A few have adopted the method of shearing only once a
year but it is the general opinion among them that the sheep
do better and are freer from scab when shorn twice a year.
This next winter there will be at least 25,000 lambs and
yearlings and two-year old wethers fed in the valley.
This makes a good market right at home for the ranchman's surplus wethers and lambs.
It is also a good thing for the farmer for it makes a good
home market for his alfalfa, kaffir corn and milo maize.
One of the feeders of the valley, Mr. George H. Webster,
is so zealous in his preference for blackface lambs that he
pays from a quarter to a half dollar more for good Shropshire
grades. 1
THE WOOL SEASON this year has brought for the ranchman
an average of 12% to 13 cents a pound for his wool. At this
price there is a pretty good margin in it for the eastern dealer.
The market. has been mainly represented by three Boston
firms and the local scouring mill at Roswell. The wool here
more than pays the running expenses of the sheep. They estimate 50 to 60 cents a head for running expenses. Taking an
average herd at an average price there is about 10 to 15 cents
profit a head on the wool alone. This of course does not count
, the losses which are liable to be sustained, but the liability
here is less than in- many other places in the West. The last
clip of wool to come into Carlsbad was that of S. Pitt, who
1. Shropshire sheep originated in the Downs of England. This is a popular farm sheep
marked by medium-weight wool and good mutton, It requires a minimum of pasturage,
Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1961.
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runs his sheep about 75 to 80 miles northeast of Carlsbad on
the staked plains which extend over into that part of New
Mexico. These plains are considered a
GOOD RANGING PLACE FOR SHEEP and support many prosperous sheep owners. The most prominent of these are: A. J.
Crawford, Buckeye Sheep Co., C. M. Acrey, J. O. Cameron &
Co., Victor Vincent, J. W. Turknitt, P. C. Akin, Alston Bros.,
F. P. Bingham and many others, whose names I did not learn.
Many of these men live out there on the plains nearly the
year around, only coming into town when out of food, to get
shearers, dipping hands, etc.
All of them use lime and sulphur, according to the government formula, just after shearing and if the sheep get scabby
when they have considerable wool on, they generally use some
preparation which has no lime in it, of which there are many
good kinds on the market. The sheep men, as I have said before, are all an intelligent, progressive class of white men on
the Pecos valley.
Their greatest drawback is the fact that they have only
one outlet for their wool and mutton and that is by the Santa
Fe under the name of the Pecos Valley & Northeastern. 2
I have been traveling among the sheepmen of this territory now for nearly two years and have yet to find the stock
man who has a good word to say for the road or its management. Surely with such a record, the blame cannot be all on
the side of the stock men. There must be something the matter with this branch of the Santa Fe. We find no such complaints on the Santa Fe at such points as Trinidad, Colo.,
Newton, Kansas, or EI Paso, Texas. The only remedy is to get
a competing line; then things will be different and both lines
will be compelled to give better accommodation and a closer
freight rate.
2. The Pecos Valley and Northeastern Railroad was promoted by J. J. Hagerman. The
line was built from Pecos, Texas to Carlsbad, New Mexico in 1890-91. In 1894 it was extended to Roswell and four years later to Amarillo, Texas. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe Railroad acquired this line in 1901. Greever in NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW, 32 :178
(April, 1957).
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THE RATE ON GREASE WOOL for Pecos valley points is $1.78
per cwt. According to what their accommodating agents tell
me, if a man has, say 35,000 lbs of wool and can only get
25,000 in a car, he must then pay for the remaining 10,000
Ibs. the local rate which is considerably higher than the $1.78,
which in itself is no small thing.
Wool from Trinidad points last year was $1.541/2; now
the distance from there is practically the same to Boston as
from Carlsbad to Boston, yet the freight rate is nearly a quarter of a cent a pound less from Trinidad, Colo., than from
Carlsbad, N. M.
There is a new road being surveyed across the valley and
it is hoped by all that the day is not far distanct when there
will be railroad competition in the Pecos valley. The passage
of the Elkins ActB ought to be instrumental in bringing down
the freight rates if it is rigidly enforced.
All the sheep and cattle men ask is to be put on a common
footing with their brother stockmen in other states.
For the past three weeks there have been heavy rains all
over the valley and the grass is doing finely. The lambs out.
on the plains and up in the Guadalupes and White mountains
are all doing finely and bid fair to make 60 to 75 pounders by
fall if they keep on as they have begun.
The loss among the goat men up in the mountains was
heavy, some losing fully 20 per cent with the cold rains.
The sheep men fared better, as 5 per cent was a large loss
with them.
The record breaking clip of wool of the season was that
shorn by Elza White at Jim Miller's camp, near Elkins, N. M.4
His ewes averaged 10 pounds to the head for which he received 13 cents a pound.
Young Observer.
3. The Elkins Act of 1903 forbade railroads from charging rates that differed from the
published rates and also forbade the receiving or giving of rebates.
4. A post office was established at Elkins, Colfax County, New Mexico, September 19,
1876. It was discontinued on January 10, 1900. The first postmaster was Andrew R. Cameron. Sheldon Dikes in NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW, 34 :55 (Jan.. 1959).

